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- DRB/Z Pump -

INDICATION

HudSun

■ HUDSUN INDUSTRY
LE531115. 08

Industry

DRBZ Series Features:

-Cart with portable movement for optional

- Tank volume of 120L to 365L

- Medium: NLGI 0# ~ 2# of American standard 

              grease classification

- Contact us for  custom design  

- Testing standard HSJB Technology standard  
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DRB series of electric lubrication pump is suitable for the transportation devices 

equipped in single-point-intensive lubrication and dual dry oil lubrication systems, 

with the characteristics of high lubrication frequency working condition and long tube 

length.

The DRB series can be equipped with mobile cart, hose, gun and cable to compose 

mobile electric lubrication pump as per customer requirements. 

The DRB series adopted the electric high pressure piston pump, working pressure in 

the nominal pressure range can be adjusted optional, with a double overload 

protection.

 
The pump will be able to achieve dual lubrication full automatic control and monitor 

the system if the pump equipped with the electric control panel.

Omit if single pump
2= Double pumps
 

DRB       7   - P       G

Characteristics of Product:

Ordering Code:

Electric lubrication pump
 

 

Z = With mobile cart
 
1- 9 = Serial number
 

G= Lubricating grease
Omit= Lubricant oil

 
Feeding volume(mL/min.) 

 
Nominal pressure 40MPa 

 

Technical Data:

Code Nominal Pressure (MPa) Feeding Volume(ml/min) Reservoir (L) 

Gear Reducer Motor  
Ambient 

Temperature (℃) 

Weight 

(Kg) Power(KW) Voltage(V) 

DRB1-P120Z 

40 

120 

30 

0.37 

380 

0～+80 95 

DRB2-P120Z 0.75 -20～+80 105 

DRB3-P120Z 

60 

0.37 0～+80 100 

DRB4-P120Z 0.75 -20～+80 105 

DRB5-P235Z 

235 

30 

1.5 0～+80 

110 

DRB6-P235Z 60 110 

DRB7-P235Z 100 120 

DRB8-P365Z 

365 

60 115 

DRB9-P365Z 100 125 
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Electric box : 
Omit= Without electric box  

EB= With electric box 
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Size D H H1 b L L1 

Reservoir 

30L φ310 760 1140 200 -   233 

60L φ400 810 1190 230 -  278 

100L φ500 920 1200 280 -   328 

Motor power 

0.37kw,80r/min -   -   -   -   500 -   

0.75kw,80r/min -   -   -   -   563 -   

1.5kw,160r/min -   -   -   -   575 -   

1.5kw,250r/min -   -   -   -   575 -   

 

DRB Dimensions:

1. New grease or oil should be filled in the tank, any medium should be filled in through the filling in port by 

electric grease pump. It is not allowed to fill grease or oil in from the top cover directly. 
2. The series of DRBZ-P lubrication grease pump should be installed in a suitable environment, like less dust, easy 

adjustment, inspection available, easily maintenance and grease filling placement.

3. DRBZ-P lubrication grease pump should be arranged as far as possible in the center of the system, shorten the 

length of the pipe, keeping at minimum pressure drop in order the pump can produce enough pressure to 

overcome the backpressure.
4. Setting pressure of DRBZ-P pump can be adjusted within the range of 0 ~ 40MPa, the max. pressure of the pump 

must not exceed the nominal pressure (40MPa).

5. The filter on the outlet of pump must be cleaned regularly to prevent blocked

6. If for some reason of failures up to a pressure of about 50MPa, the insurance tablet will break, please to identify 

the problem before replacing the new insurance.
7. The electric gear motor must add the right amount of 3 # molybdenum disulfide grease within two months after 

first operation, then each four months should be add again.
8. The series of DRBZ-P lubrication grease pump is designed for working indoors, outdoors or in harsh 

environment applications, protective measures should be taken into consideration.

Note Before Operation :
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HUDSUN INDUSTRY CO. LTD.
No .3 Fac tory Bu i l d i ng , 1 1 8 Z henN i ngX i Road , 
Z henha i , N i ngbo C i t y , Z he j i ang P rov i nc e , 3 1 5 2 2 1 Ch i na 
Te l : + 8 6-5 74-8 63035 99 
Fax : + 8 6-5 74-8 630338 0 
h t tp :/ / www. l ubr i c a t i on -equ i pmen t . c om

INTERNATIONAL 
LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT
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